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280 TO GET DEGREES AT 50TH 
COMMENCMENT EXERCISES 
.   « 
Eastern's eighty-member choir, under the direction of Mr. James E. Van Peursem, asthey 
peared on the Hiram Brock Auditorium stage In a recent assembly program, and! as tfi* 
appear In Simdny'a baccalaureate service. The members ot the choir are: Jerry Abner, 
Albert Patricia Baker, Janice Begley, Martha Bullard, Margaret Butler, Arlayne CoUlits, Sam Dea- 
c^n-iTE EvaS Jack Forman, Jack Frost. Dam ^^^'Kt^Si S£ 
G& Margaret Hall, Susan Hammer, Dora Harper. James Harrison Dorothj[J*^™1'™** 
Henry HoIIan. Sue-Hula, James Isom, Merwyn ***»*«. *»J«> Je''e^°nI .■**,i£Llj22? 
Jnhnann tW». Kidd Janet Eta*. Larry Kinzer, Phillip Landgrave, John Largent, Bernard Lister, 
KrHo^Jerald L^forTjo^. Maggard, Beverly Mays, Rut* Am. ^ann. Baymond Mc- 
Cvwn. Mari/ A. Menttar. PaWcia Miller, Donna Mtacey, Joe Moores. Philip Morris, Charles Pamp- 
i£?^J^l£***n& PheJwT Renee Placuecl, Jane Ransdell, SalUe Batliff, Nancy Reehtin, 
%*J2ir£i££Zi*£i SSS^erry^rndsT Freddie Elaine Scott, Helen Shaw, SaUyVmonton, Tbomao Richardson, Boy ^Boversop, ££T^ ^   ^^^ TonUomm^  lMrry Tomaktoa, J*ura Tut- 
aT^r^  Ward   Nancy Webb,  Peggy  Lou Wells, Nettle Whalen, Katherine Wood, Marcla Wood. 
Choir To Sing At Baccalaureate 
__ .     ■_.. __.»   • -   „„.,«,..   Vintvn    SiinWup    Servirf!    am One of the most enjoyable exper- 
ience* and Classes on campus is 
Music 122, 1».' 322, and 422, or 
more commonly known as choir.. 
, The -choir, composed ol eighty 
member* this .year, meets three 
amen*, week, under- the direction 
of Mr. Van Peursem. * 
This year's group has been an 
outstanding one. During the first 
semester, they presented the 29th 
rendition of the. Messiah, and pre- 
sented a program during assembly 
period. The second semester saw 
them  again  in  assembly,  at  the 
Easter u rise r ce nd on 
•Jie Mother's Day Program, where 
they presented excellent music. 
The annual choir trip this year 
was a tour of South-central Ken- 
tucky. Appearances were-made at 
Lancaster High School, Han^ds- 
biirg; Perryville. Stanford, Somer- 
set, Wimatnsburg and London. 
The- choir will highlight the bac- 
calaureate program with the fol- 
lowing numbers: "By, The Waters 
of Babylon," "The Lord Bless aritt 
Keep You," "Beautiful Saviour," 
and "Mlseri  Cordious." 
"I 11 New Members Added To Faculty 
Summer School Appointments Made 
Eleven new members.were appointed to the faculty by 
the Board of Regents at its quarterly meeting last week, 
and will begin their work here this summer or next Sep- 
tember: Eight additional teachers and principals of the 
public schools of Kentucky and Indiana will be on the 
campu*, by temporary appointment, for the summer school 
The board approved the appoint- sity of Texas, to teach to the 
ment of the following new facul- Training School; William Sexton, 
ty members: Miss Ada Ruth an Eastern OftteMs, to supply 
Mackey in the library during the for Rowlett in industrial arts, 
summer; Charles Hansel, who re- Mjjsa porothy Quisenberry, Win- 
ceived his master's degree at East- cnester> a graduate of Eastern and 
ern to January, to teach in the of pegbody College, where she re- 
social science department begin- celved ner master's degree, to 
ning in September; Richard B. teacn physical education for wom- 
Cowdery, a graduate of Princeton en. Leonard F. Woolum, principal 
University and of the University of'Evart8 High School, who has 
of Arizona, where he received the jhe master>s degree from the Uni- 
master's, to teach social science veralt ot Kentucky and will re- 
next yean James L. Potts, native ceive ^ doctorate from the Uni- 
-of Paducah, graduate of the Urn- versity Qf Maryland next sum- 
versity of Kentucky and of Pea- mer to ^^ ^ the education de- 
body College, Nashville, with the partment beginning in "June; Mrs. 
i master's and doctor's degrees, to NorvaH.ne Cates Hale and Miss 
teach social science beginning in ^ty Lou Cureton. Eastern grad- 
September. uates, to teach classes in com- 
Baechtold   fcngaged                    • merce."     ;.- 
9 James i&cntoid; fi«cuua^ of Temporary appointments were 
Eastern, as instructor in physical approved for eight additional 
education and health and assistant teachers for work during the sum- 
basketball coach; Miss Lucy mer when a large enrollment_of 
Chrietian, graduate of the Univer- students in the teaching profes- 
aity of Illinois where she also has sipn is expected. The temporary 
her master's degree, and at pres- faculty includes C. E Hutchinson, 
ent Sitic teacher for the Univer- principal of SUver Street School. 
Skaggs To Head 
Student Council 
Jim Skaggs, I-ouieville, Junior, 
and.'major in commerce, will be- 
come the fourth preaidenfMJf**)!** 
Student Council, as the rssul!* of 
the annual election of Council of- 
ficers held on the campus-this 
week. He succeeds Jerry Boyd; 
president of the current  year; 
Other officers chosen were Jack 
Rodgers, Covington, vice president; 
Joyce Judy, secretary; and Jim 
Day, Maysville, treasurer. 
" Other candidates for the CouncU 
poeiUpns were Stewart Ssmson and 
Ora Mae Mason, for president; 
Betty-June Reed and LoweU Boggs 
for vice president. Mtd Bill Zim- 
merman for secretary. 
550 In Spring And Summer Classes 
More than 550 degrees will be awarded in the section* 
of Eastern's 50th commencement, with a class of 280 to bj 
graduated Wednesday morning, May 29, and a class of 275 
to receive degrees at the summer commencement July 28. 
The May commencement address 
will be delivered by Dr. Prank 
H. Caldwell, president of Louisville 
Presbyterian Seminary at 10:00 
o'clock <CDST). The baccalaureate 
sermon will-be given by Dr. Homer 
W. Carpenter, ■ minister ecnmeni- 
ical of the First Christian Church 
in Louisville, Sunday morning. May 
26, at 10:46. o'clock (CD8T) to 
Brock Auditorium- 
Degrees will be conferred by 
President W. F. O'DonneU to 88 
candidates tor the master of arts 
degree, 53 candidates for toe bach- 
elor of arts degree, and 180 bach- 
elor of science candidates. The 
class will be presented for gradua- 
tion by Dean W. J.  Moore. 
Special Music 
Special music for the two serv- 
ices will be presented by '.he col- 
lege choir at the liaccalaureate, 
the college orchestra with Phillip 
LandqxavA, a member of the grad- 
uating class as soloist at the com- 
mencement exercises. The college 
band will lead the commencement and the College of the Bible M 
procession of graduates and facul- Lexington and received the Doctor 
ty Music is directed by James E. 0f Divinity degree from Transy* 
Van Peursem. head of the college vania. He will discuss "The Sound 
music department. of a Trumpet.'* 
Richmond ministers participat- 
ing to the baccalaureate and com- 
mencement programs "to give 
scripture readings, invocations and 
benedictions include the Reverends 
E. N. Perry, FirstJapUftCton-ch; 
F. N. Tinder,' ' first/ "Cnihinsn 
Church; Graham Gordon, First 
Presbyterian Church, and A. W. 
Sweazy, First Methodist Church. 
Other   Commencement  Activities 
Other commencement week ac- 
tivities celebrating the 50th anni- 
versary will include the senior's 
women 'dinner May 24, Alumni 
Day May 26 with, open house on 
the campus, a baseball game to 
the-afternoon, the dtoner and re-^ 
ception that evening to .Keen 
Johnson Student Union Building 
honoring especially £he Golden 
anniversary class and also the 
'Silver anniversary group as well 
as the present graduating class. 
The president's luncheon for the 
graduates, their wives and hus- 
bands, win be held Tuesday, May 
28. 
Dr. Carpenter, the oaccalaureate 
speaker, served 26 years as pastor 
of the First Christian Church in 
Louisviile until his retirement in 
DR.  FRANK   OALDWBIJL 
Is MlsslsslnpUn 
Dr. Caldwell, who wiUglve the) 
commencement address, will speak 
on  the subject,   "The  Art  <f 
A   Mississippi**, 
New Albany, Ind.; Charles E. Ae- 
bersold. Miss Minnie Gibbs, and 
Miss Louise Bell, principals of 
elementary schools to Louisville; 
Miss Roaellen Griggs and Miss 
Claudia Payne, teachers to Fort 
Thomas Oitjr Schools; Cart Ford, 
Berea College" Laboratory School, 
and Mrs. Martha D. Turner, teach- 
ing to  Booneville   schools. 
l imagineeriftg, 
1954. He formerly held pastorates ^ attended the U. S. Military 
in Richmond, Shelbyville. and Academy, the University of MJsW 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and was for siasippi, Centre College at Dart* 
two/years chancellor of Transyl, vttle from which .j { receirsi 
vania College in Lexington. He bachelor's and docWrs degrert. 
has represented his denomination He completed additional gradual* 
on numerous commissions and work at New York and Edinburgk 
world conventions and has been universities, receiving the Pa., O 
active in Louisville-in civic and degree, and was a visiting fellow 
community affairs. A native Ken- at Yale Divinity School, 
tuckian. Dr. Carpenter was gras- Dr. Caldwell has held pastorate* 
uated from  Transylvania Coneke       (Contained os  Page Stmm) 
Bert Bach Is New 
Progress, Editor 
Bert Bach, sports edlto/ of th» 
Progress, has been selected editor* 
in-chief of this paper for 1057-68. 
A junior from Whitesburg. Bert 
"has done an exceUont Job in hand- 
ling the sports pages this year 
and is well-qualified for "the task", 
AcUve in other fields, Bert in- 
terviewed all the speakers for the 
Vocational Conference in his ca- 
pacity as co-chairman of the publi- 
city committee. Bert is a member 
of the LltUe Theater Club and was 
seen as ."Roxie" the fight promo- 
ter ir. "Golden Boy" earlier this 
yea*. He is also a member of TZap* 
pa Iota Epsilon, OAKs, Canterbury 
Club, and Kappa DelOl Pi. 
Despite this busy schedule and 
the extra strain of completing four 
years college work in three, Berfw 
name has consiotenUy appeared em 
the Dean's list 
».<• 
1    ' 
1 
BERT BACH 
VI 
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\ THE EASTERN 
I 
its -of -Eastem 
Fan MaB^or'Groucho 
Dear Grmmehc 
It in with tongue-in-cheek and 
a e/min^of salt that.I get a lop- 
•dded -pucker ©v*ry time I read 
your column in the Progress. 
Your   remarks   <-onceraing   the 
A fci-weekly   publiwrtton'by-» 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
i Richmond, Kentucky 
Member of Associated Collegiate -Press 
Subscription rate:   two dollars yearly 
~, TSSJS^SS^L£S9^ ,,vrp THOMPSON  glrto tovtag^^lKJ lit oy-»s«l *or PE«i¥-HB««       POUO mwuuaa       -JANET THOMPSON J^ ^=5 t©n»e out after-»:«», 
Business :*tomger -Sports .Editor -Cireulatton Manag*'  new eeaee to 
Aktoa Match Otort Bach Jm* POrman j ^^^ 
REPORTERS  AND -BJEA.TURE  WRITERS:   Mm   Holmes,   Shirley ti't MM   nssther^e   day, 
Dillow,   Bonnie  Kirk,   Delia  Warren,  Jack   Rodgers,   Sharon  Brown,   young 
Tom Legsden, J«jyce ^Royalty, Jfilyse-Roberts, Joseph Sehulte, Seottte   When* 
Brown,  Sally   Simonton. 
BATS OFF 
•- 
By Elsye Roberts 
WHAT MA¥E YOtP PONE? 
an «t mm. 
Sf ('the 
Women'* Kessdene 
- rattan In I»st'1, « 
please!), .1 asksd ttor 
ppindssiwi freon Miw. *tose to 
tend Ike muasjg Bums Oar the 
girls  tor  week .flaps m* well  *s 
w   m l H  ■■ —to, ,p»lMiHiar1U,.*f- 
The 1956-57 academic-year is rapidly drawing to a close. fecMd finkwii wfco ^ypsfltt mm 
Wfth it goes thoughts of many happy moments which have !**ar ■•■* "J*»»««| I 
been spent on the college campus.   Most student eyes are mX ^eetoTbT-an 
■ 1   * 1.   _ _   3    A_^_ A     J?:„..l     „.-»•***.       M     niimmAv    i/\K       t\V    TYlQVKo ... . ...       "    a.. 
time tor    a 
break"! 
My compliment?* on year 
—hasp   gripmg-4t 
happy! 
w—v--     -*r- -—                  -   - w - # _ iiivrrj    oiitvvwi     ■»     «■■■
looking ahead toward final exams, a summer job, or maybe WMaBmd nights.   At 
anticipating events which will take place in the next year, of as were delighted with the 
Yet we should realize, before we look ahead, that our past *"""•*   ^tm^^0' 
should be evaluated.   Why have you-been here for the past ■t£SZ^.9££mJ£ 
nine months?   Has your gain aver these months been worth mn, .,«, mrf) m <*ueg« aafl 'yeu 
the effort of yourself, or of your parents'?   Are you better must leave 
able to meet the problems of a competitive civilization bet- 
ter, because, you have devoted nine months of your life to 
Eagtern?  rinshort, HAS IT BEEN WORTH IT? 
This is a question which each student must ask him- 
self. Yet the values he has placed on his time and his choice 
in a way to-spend it will have a predominant voice in the 
final answer. 
if he reaps what he has sown It is going to be quite a 
poor harvest. 
To admit to one's self that nine months have been 
wasted may be quite a task; however, to suffer a wasted 
nine months and never see the error will lead to much more 
direful results. It is a time of repentance, yet it is a time 
one can grow to realize his own shortcomings and, in doing 
£*e 
DON W4UKBS 
lean   and   lanky, 
FANN 
Tail,   ki   with   a      Travel 'to far-off lands and meet- 
*?*?***??  y*—wMfr- „flte J*0 ing new people are the mato> am- fairll well known actors—Gary Coo- 
-Gary is probably better -known na- isr «t Eastern. -A foreign language 
thnally, Don is just as papular to- area student, she has already es- 
Class of Mstf ca,iy tabUabed  a gcod   background ~fot 
One must often feel in a time like this that j        «* ■ »"■. ■ >. « jg ^\SXA ^r ro^to *" "J" *•*£ TJ^Zt 
S^*" A?£***!T" TSiirf". "My Three Angela," andwas stage mem, She has worked as a Oirt 
riedseme jokes—giving credit to ^mager & .-i^ Golden Boy," Scout counselor in Alabama a»d 
Eastern Progress. ^^ ^ ^^tii were produced by in  a   resort   tn "Now   Hampshire. 
The Little Theater Club. Thto past This summer she plans to trek to 
Monday night, he directed "The Yellowstone National Park. She 
Case of the Crushed Petunias" and hopes to climax -the traveling by 
starred in "Hello, Out There." going abroad to study tBomewhera 
Both jobs were -very weU execut- like the University of Geneva) and 
ed by thie fellow who apparently eventually estabMsh a career 
"knows his Stuff." abroad   working "for   the   govern. 
Although   a   senior   at   present, ment. 
Don will not graduate until June, .   Known for her quick, warm anile 
'58. After his graduation, he says  and friendly ways, Fann came to 
On May 1#, history in the field he's   "gonna   be   a   cowboy,"   but Eastern   from   RuBsellville,   which 
rMS ^^L 1,.—.. j C-J^j. i ifyni'iit u frog 
Fails From Cutups" 
so, plan to remedy them in such a way as to better prepare CautlOUS CflrVinQ 
himself for life in the time he has had specifically alloted fl£*i,,Flx,,* WMI Tiny 
By j&&%&. PEARCE 
TO DO? 
AN  ADMIRABLE  RELATIONSHIP 
for that purpose. 
Yes, the year will soon be over as far as school is icon- 
cerned    The time for evaluation has come.   Yet -after that JZSuLi wa8 made in Room that's rather hard to so along wfth. „ practically just a -tone's throw 
evaluation  IS  made, a question of much  more  far-reaching   115 Gf Science Hall.  Three Fresh- He doesn't look for fame or for-   from Western.  She says she chose 
importance must be asked.                                                                           man pre-med majors, Joe Nichols, tune in the future, and really wants Eastern because ahe wanted to go 
What you have done, or haven't-done, is finished.    The -Larry Sampson and Jerry1 Thorn- omy an ordinary oort of life, but  "away to  school"   She has come 
niiP«*tion  nf mrv*r  imnnrtanrp is WHAT   ARF, YOTT nnTNd   a8* °Perated «» a Uve fTOS- Here we tnink tnat y,-^ the talent and  to like Eastern because of its pec question ^Ot  most importance IS   WHA1   AKii   Y.UU  GU1XMU   te m on.theHnwt account of the tiaining   he8   bad   (he'8   an   Eng- pie, the location and the beautiful 
event as it actually happened. llsh area major), he's very likely  campus. 
At 6:30 p.m.,  the future madj- to be making a name for'himself      A very active and inteUigent gal, 
cal   men   entered   the   operating in the theater world in very abort Fann was last year's Cwen preai« 
room and prepared the operating time.                                                          dent and was recently tepped foe 
table  (a disecting tray lighted by Originally   from  Louisville,   Don Collegiate Pentode. Her extnacur- 
.   .-         , . .                         ,.    .,              ,.     ,         ,,    .„         a goose-neck lamp). The .iostru- spent  two  years   (So4-'56)  servhig riciuar acUvittes are varied and in. 
A fact which passes practically unnoticed on the kast- ments were sterilized-in a-beaker jn the United Stotes Marine Corps, elude Drum   and  Sandal,   singing 
Crn campus is that the relationship which prevails between placed  over a  Bunsen .burner  by «e had attended Eastern prior to  in the Christian Church choir, and 
Student and faculty is a wholesome one.    In many educa- Dr- Thomas, who theny later pre- ^^ -service  and then returned  in wo 1 king in the Personnel Office.' 
tioaal institutions the relationship is practically non-exist- S^Vto^tJSaS!**"*'** thf, **'«*:-1*.1*:*P" "My   f^HS^SJSSS^SSM i             ...          xi                    u           '1 J.-       hi                                wasmng it m runso Blue. vision   of   the   beautuul   paradi&e  pie, -Fann' likes ■ souihern sU'UWuer* 
ent,   consisting   Of  only   a   number   relationship   on   a mass      A< tne towerxjloCk chinied 7:00, of North and South Carolina was  rTshortcake, music (we hear she's 
media.   Yet, with a student body of well over two thousand, ■ Dr. Thomas administered ether to shattered while I was in the Ma- 'qsfte prefioi«nt>a% the-piano), and 
Studftnts in this institution are able to look on their profess the patient and it drifted off on rme Corps :there." Since returning sewing. "The latter pAsUme comes 
sore as friends—willing friends who are qualified, and willr jt61^^'?**!!?8'   Ita teg8.T to  Baetorn,  Dan *ae  become  a in very-handy rtnee-she makm' 
intr   tn trivo holnfnl   a3vw>o                                                                           then  Ued  *°  **"   corners   of the member  of   ^"-terbury  Ch»t-end ell $ef own   clcthes. 
uig,  to give iieipiui auvice.                                                                   ttoy and the trio-.of master SUF- was   just   recently  elected   ptosi-     Althongh quite-fond of people gen- 
In the words of Euripides,    Life has no blessing like geons then tested their nerves to aent of the Uttle TheaW Qub.     eiaUy, she dislikes people who can't 
a prudent friend."    If this be true, we, the students of this ■•« whose hand was the steadiest. Weird   adventuresMntrigue   this keep  their   nosto nut   of   business 
institution, have certainly been given a rare blessing.    The Dr- Nicnola w** elected to be head v^y iik«tbte fellow who likee toe that doesn't    concern them.   A* 
Importonce of a close relationship between student and fac- "J^   good   doctor's   hands fflP tfSSSl SSter^ofg TLe ««mpie of what stu-> 
Ulty Should not ,be nndareatimated.    This Closely knit bond trembled slightly, he succeeded in shave, and doesn't like *e oampue and interest fti a worthwhile prof, 
makes the striving toward a goal much easier for the Stu- penetrating the skin and the mus- movies 4a feeling that seems to be ect   ean   produce,   Fann   has   the 
dent, and also for''the faculty member.              ,                          cle tissue-and the stomach region spreading) or the "people just doo't abUity   and   know-how   to   obtain 
*>• In many institutions of higher learning a complete sys- was. b,rQ1fg,ht ££ ^ew'    (\0D?~ undenatand-me" type ©f character, the-better things «^f life. By wkdt- 
terk of counseline   has nad to--be established-  however   it ^   , X^lS?  had   been  made  in r^n Walters, may someday be a ing her all suocesa and happiness, K;if « counbeiing   nas VM  to  De escaoiisnea,   noweyer, It the inch-and-a-half long frog.) Dr. big „,„,(   either  on'the produc- we say Hats "Off • 
se«ns the relationship between friend and friend, with each Nichols then put his glasses on Uon ^ actjng end of theater, and  
reauaing the ability and the willingness of the other, is a «° he couId see better. jf BOr  we  can certainly  say we     ur. Honaker has secured tha 
Ihuch   sounder  method   of   leading   the   college   student   to     Dr- LaFuw, of the biology de- "knew him when." Here's to un.  nun of RICHARD II, to be shown 
Cfeltter  his interest  or,   after a  decision   has  been  made,  to Partm«nt> came in and commented doubtedly one-of the-finest, most  m     the     Little Theatre  Monday, 
l«o™  *k« m^fU^^c  3 *ZtiZL**im *u„+        A      4.    J          1               on   the   proceedings.     As   he   left sincere fellows to whom it it been   May 27, at 4 and at 8 p. m., and 
learn the methods of following that  understood goal.              the-room, his parting remark was, our pleasure to say Hafe Off!         Tuesday,  May 28,  at 4^00. 
However, the faculty should not be given full credit "Boys, I'm afraid, I'm afraid." ^ .  
for establishing this wholesome* relationship.    The Students      Originally, the trio had planned to 1»M, more than 8,a00 pedes-      Of drivers in 1966 highway ao- 
Wittingness to cooperate has been just as an important fac- t0 remove the spleen, since a frog trians Were kiUed by antes in the   cldents,  MJI *tef cet   had  morn 
tor in its establishment.    So we hail, not the one, but the ™ SSffiS &gl St& US - ^thaaowe yeart> driving e.iperie.^ .«_:  _   „    * • _J ix-juii.         m»l                  i.«                         ing unable to find it, the doctors ;    ■ 
Union, as friend to friend, both working toward the common lengthened the incision to observe 
cause of the betterment of Eastern as an educational insti- the heart beat. 
GOODBYE,   SENIORS 
The observation completed, Dr. 
Sampson was appointed to sew 
the   wound,   with   catgut   and   a 
tution. After some observation,  a pair 
of ovaries were found, and it was 
decided flat "it" must be a fe- 
male. Up until this time, the sex 
of the patient was undetermined, 
so the frog had been named Chris- 
To you seniors who have spent four years on the campus tine- 
of .Eastern, the highest praise should be given.    You have 
done well, and because of having done such, you will receive 
only a token of the merit you have achieved on Commence- needle  obtained"" by DrT" Thomas 
ment Day.    Yet that memento will serve you only to the from  a  home-town veterinarian, 
same degree to which you serve it.   As the old saving goes, Pr- Sampson's nerves caused a de- 
-Itjfeto the foot in the door."   However, for some, the dis- ^X^^^oZZtZ 
taoce from foot to head is a long way.   * stitches.   Of the   three  doctors, 
You and Eastern have mutually been served by your Sampson was the only one with 
presence over the time you have spent here.    So we take experience.    He  had  assistjda 
this opportunity, along with the others," ^o congratulate you JJ* puTstitches feiaTCad of a 
on.your.fine work and its completion. * fellow  who had   injured  himself 
*' in  the  dormitory.     This   previous 
e commencement grass, faith-     To all those far away <who will ^J.nto« S^,t!, D.LS°" 
•own en the bare spot* every net return for commencement, let Professional* 'called   seissors. 
I   and covered   by  pretectin*   it  be known that as the  PROO- At 7:47, the operation compiet- 
is   showing   up these   tost  RESS meets its last deadline late ed, the doctors- ail joined in on a 
sf May     It to almost hid-  Thursday afternoon, May 23, the chorus of "Jim Dandy to the Res- 
the *tayeie marks that wieaj sun   to   shining   warmly   on   the sue."    At test report, "Ctekitine" 
ketore  the thrash tssukt  at eampus and spirea is White in all was   still   alive   and   recovering 
0JT                                       «■»• hedges. nicely.    Operation a success! 
.—• 
Members of the surgery staff operating on a frog are Joe Nichols, 
Larry Sampsen and Jerry 
T 
firi*y.: W*y i*"l!57 EAS?t**   r*RC*&R«$ TKre.i 
GROUCHES 
By SHARON BROWN. 
Lissy let the loaf of bread drag a little on the hard 
pavement as ^e; earned it. It was a long, hard loaf of dark 
bread wrapped in a single sheet of clear cellophane. The- end 
which she had dragged on the sidewalk was now bared to 
the grainy cement. Occasionally a few crumbs would be 
lost among the discarded cigarette butts and old popsickle 
papers. Lissy lifted the bread until it^was no. longer touch- 
ing phe pavement. 
She had decided to run away keep the cat on the second floor 
from home. It wasn't anything anyway. Lissy's sisters thought 
sudden or drastic that she was they were smarties because they 
doing; she'd thought about* it for were older than she was and got 
a long time—almost two days, to stay up later, but she didn't 
She'd decided that it was the only care about that. They didn't need 
way she could ever exist—just to as much sleep and they didn't 
get away from it all. Home was- have attacks of rheumatic fever 
n't really so bad; she understood every year. It waten't that. And 
about the horse. A horse can't the horse; LisBy. understood about 
live in' an apartment house even   the horse. 
If there was a large basement, Lissy found a pinball machine* 
but it can't live there especially and deposited her nickel. She 
when there are apartments in the couldn't get three lights in a row." 
basement. She understood all she deposited another nickel. Lis- 
that, but she just couldn't take 8y liked to gamble, 
much more of life without a "passengers win please claim 
horse- thelr seats 0n the bus leaving for 
The   light    was    green.     Lissy  Jacksonville; Florida; at once.   On 
watched the cars speed' by.  Their zone seven.   Passengers-. . .*' 
tires-made- the water on the street      Lissy  left   the    machines-    and 
■plash up against the curb as they   sauntered over to the- ticket win- 
passed.    She shifted the bread to   dow. 
her  other arm   and. hitched  her      "Tracks, please," she-said. 
Jeans up with her free hand; The     The   man   gave- her- the* pink 
light   changed   and   she   trudged ticket and took the crumpled bill 
across the street toward the bus from her hand, 
station.      . ■    "Don't lose all your money," he 
The people brushed against her said laughingly. 
as they -hurried toward the buses.       "„L know my  horseflesh,"   she 
She didn't care; she pushed baek.   said;    The ticket  was   shek   and 
She- went inside arid drifted over cold in her hand, 
to, the sofa fountains. She decided to eat'some more 
"A small orangev" she said. The of the bread; Thn- crumbs- drop- 
quarter was cold in her hand as ped off the edges of the bench 
she sheved it across the counter: and fell to the littered floor. A 
She pocketed her change and sailor pushed th» button off the 
found a seat on one of the benches,   jukebox   and' swaggered   to   the 
She carefully unwrapped- the magazine rack. Lissy stared 
bread and broke off a small piece fiercly at the clock. It was al- 
of it. It was dry, heavy, and al- most time for the races, 
most tasteless. She 'chewed and She hated to run away from 
sipped a little of the Juice up home. It.was so uncouth of her 
through the colored straw before to do so because it wasn't really 
she swallowed. After a snort time because of the horse. She'd un- 
she decided that she could make derstood about the horse Mr a 
a delightful sound by sucking long time. She-aJmost wished she 
the straw after ail the liquid had were six again so she wouldn't uh- 
been drained, from the cup. She derstand, and then she could cry 
decided that she would, do that about it and fed better. 
often while she was away. It The bread made her fee* better, 
helped her forget home. * * She tried her luck at the pinball 
It   wasn't   that   home   was   so ■ machines again.    Nobody told her 
bad.    Lissy knew why the kitten   to   stop.     She got   two   lights   in 
couldn't   sleep  with  her;   it  wet a row and lost-her last ball.    It 
the bed,' and besides- it wee niee wae almost time for  the  races, 
of   Mr. "Sanders   even  to  lei   her      "■   ■   •   oh   zone   nine.     For  the 
~~mnmtiw 
By DON WALTERS 
You missed something! All participants in the three 
one-act plays presented last Monday night at the Little 
Theatre will vouch for that statement. They will also say 
that it is unfortunate that so few people attended the pro- 
gram. Perhaps the next time such an attraction is given 
the drama group should charge an admission price in order 
to attract people. 
In a brief rundown on the they be thanked along with the 
plays, "The Error" gave the audi- casts and Stagehands of the other 
ence an insight into the life that three productions. So to all you 
existed in German prison-camps people who helped make this 
during World War II. The action spring's presentation of oneact 
took place in Stalag 21, some die- plays a success—thanks, 
tance from Stalag 17. Mary Bail- Dance Review Presented 
ey, the director, did well in show- There is still another student 
ing how animalistic men can be- on the campus who was active 
come when it comes to a matter last week. Gene Singleton pro- 
of   self-preservation War   ii  sen ted   his  dance   review for  the 
jjell. -   - townspeople of Richmond in Mad- 
In "The Case o* the Crushed ison Central's auditorium last 
Petunias," the second play pre- Wednesday night. Gene has a 
sented, a lighter vein was struck, dancing school in Richmond, and 
The unusual action took place in since February he. has worked 
the strange atmosphere of Prt- with boys and girls, ranging hi 
manproper, Massachusetts. The age from five to eighteen years, 
play's director, Don Walters, and has given a show well worth 
wants to move there. the   effort.     Gene,   you   will   re- 
"Hello Out There," directed by member, did a weH-poliehed tap 
Jack Clark, brought the program dance for the Drum and Sandal 
to \ an   end.    In   depicting   small group last month. » 
town tragedy, a less serious view   Becltels- Presented 
was   presented.     This   play   kept      The young artists with the gol- 
pase with, if not surpassing,- the  den • throats are not to be outdone, 
preceding presentations. however.    This   spring a host of 
In all it amounted to an eve- talented songsters gave students 
ning well spent—even better than: many things to remember. The 
going to the campus movie. Of recitals were warmly' received, 
course, the plays were presented and next year's programs are an- 
by  the students first-time direc-   ticipated. 
tors, and it may be said that the Student* Look To Next Hear* 
- sights of the director were from . All next year's programs are 
relief rather than pleasure. No looked forward to whether they 
more chain-smoking; no more be an art exhibition, a concert, 
teeth-gnashing — their day has a play, a dance show, o^ «* recital, 
passed.    ■   •     »   "■ TlfeeVf - «u doubt-that our canr- 
Jania Painter, the fourth stu- pus is endowed with such talent. 
dent director, presented' "Hangs And we knew that these is- sUH 
Over Your Head" in Berea last more talent which wiU not let 
month. The play was met with itself be seen and may never be 
an amount of approval in the discovered. For this reason we 
Tab Theatee* Stoee her oast and- uxgs ait students toAake and. make 
eta** haadaUia^nslrbaen. gtesn yew. ackosi on* wMtah la dosir- 
credit  as  yet,  Janis  asked  that able and enjoyable. 
' By  Groocho 
(A series of observations which 
attempt to prove th** BeetheVan 
wae a- highbrow only beoaue* his 
barber wan near-sighted I) 
Special buflettn:— »*e to the 
fact that my photographic equip- 
ment has been confiscated, toy 
bnsinem of- mierofihidng crtbMng 
notes will be'dosed ""til further 
notice. . • 
The campus tennis courts would 
be an ideal place for an faater 
egg hunt, since the weeds have 
gotten so tail that the players 
keep losing bails on the ktaide 
of the screen. • • > 
Ignorance is hard *o prevent 
but Impossible to cencesd, . . 
The nine o'clock curfew is high- 
ly unfair ... on week Wghte cou- 
ples don't have time to do any- 
thing but park and neck; this 
wouldn't be so had, hnt I don't 
have   a  car.  ... 
The infirmary has asked the 
students to co-operate in testing 
their new suntnn preventntlve—- 
it's called a shade tie© and is 
beUeVed to be nearly 10* per cent 
effective. . . 
Except that it's voluntary, and 
a little more tiresome, College life 
isn't really much different '«>•» 
any other form of slavery. , . 
My attempts at getting the 
value from 8hake«posre'» writings 
are like trying to refin® gold from 
aes water wHJ» a. sie^*- . . 
If. we could ehmio^to all the 
line - breakers* eu-Ltcase, »hort 
sheeters, apple nellebera, griltol- 
ogy majors, and gnir4h*4Tift:~"'**1 ■—• 
this campus, w« wo^d hsive a 
lovely  ghost town. . -   -i^r- ' "- 
I'd get a lot more <*'e*p ''If that 
idiet, Tommy Wsdsn, would 
quit singing in the shower a* °ae 
o'clock In the rooming 
Apparently the ma" who b*» 
vented bernsnda* didn't have 
enough cloth to make slacks or 
enough nerve to make short*- • • 
The cafeteria has- discovered a 
new source of Profits-next year 
they're planning to install coin 
operated salt and pepfi shakers. 
Send German alphabet soap, 
raiaature back aeraichei-st eokd- 
red checker boards, and Grouches 
to: Bex 318, E.K.s.C.. Richmond, 
Kentucky. 
Profiles... 
MR. W. L. KEENE 
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. Always in a hurry but never too busy to say "Hi" to 
anyone. That's W. L. Keene, professor of English, who 
teaches courses in  American  Literature,  Journalism  and 
Freshmen English. 
Faculty advisor to \he Progress most determined student enjoy 
(which means literally that   there- poetry. 
BT.K SJ&jrSmUSi- j*g* SSK SF 2r„!£!X 
*>]MU»d Elementary an* Couitty '™"K"!"LIf tf S ^TM&LS ut.h <t>>u»i tih.rtv Tennessee too muelr homework over OB week- 
^ntl^Ts^Z^Z"^. end* and gHP~ about noTse and 
ton at Middle Tennessee- frt a t e destruction in the boys dormer- 
Teachers* College.   He   earned   his  iesv 
B. S. a!nd M. to. degrees and has. Although a modest man, Mr. 
done, two years of additional grao> Keene haa been heard to admit 
uate- work- at. George Peabody Coi- that there are two things' He han 
lego tor Teachers. dore   here   at Eastern  that he   is 
At- poetic man by native; Mr. proud of—he helped organize- and 
Keene amar.esvhis etudents by re- christen the student government 
oiling- hundreds of quotations- dm- and- he- brought the ideir <* stu- 
ing classes. With his gentle voice dent speakers to the annual Motnv 
and sensitivity,   he  can make  the  er's  Day program. 
STRICTLY Nf LIB. 1 
Grout** 
Harry Belafonte was n*mc£ £rre- top recording person- 
ality of the last year by 3,000 disc jockeys polled in Cbwn 
Beat magazine's 'fourth annual disc jockey poll. Andy Wil- 
liams and-Ey die GormeSvere named^est singers and. Nelson 
Riddle-won the best conductor of a studio orchestra title. 
Here are the top five best-sell- 
tracks . . . Loading on zo«e nine." 
Lissy gof behind the moving 
swarm of racing fans-. .They, en- 
circled the bus. She dropped the 
loaf of bread pnee and knelt to 
snatch it from beneath the *m- 
patient feet. The throng moved 
closer to the bus. The driver 
punched tickets for a moment and 
then waved his arms. 
"The bus is full," the man be- 
side Lissy said, "We'll bev» to 
wait." 
"They'll take us °°t on a 
special." . 
"We'll miss half the race." 
"They shouldn't take-horse*'out 
of the meadows anyway. . They 
look so peaceful running through 
the grass on their long, nimble 
legs." 
• "They ought to have more than 
one bus  ready." 
'We'll miss half the race." 
"Horses   shouldn't   be   nude  to 
run around  an  el*  track.    They 
should be left in the mnndirws." 
"I  wanted  to  cover  Cargo  in 
that first raee." 
"They'll get another bus." 
"We'll miss half the race." 
Lissy-   moved  away   from   the 
loud,   shrHl   voices.     9**e  pushed 
the   ticket Into   her   pocket   and 
clutched the loaf of br«ad against 
her   thin   chest.    She   wanted   to 
be a  graceful,   brown  horse run- 
ning through a meadow on thin, 
nimble legs.    She wanted to taste 
the damp, clean grass.   she turn- 
ed toward home. 
It was a bad day f0r the races. 
It had been raining.   Three horses 
had been scratched from the Arst 
raee 
Lissy understood about horse*- 
KOTO GRADUATES lft 
The annual ROTC graduation 
ceremony took place in Hanger 
Stadium last night; Fifteen' sen- 
iors were commiasioned as. BeCr 
ond lieutenants. A m*»nber of 
awards were announced' for'^au-- 
perior merit. 
A coed, who should he^e some- 
thing better to do,- reports that 
there were 32713 oignr*tte- butts- 
on the floor of a-certain building, 
which- must esm»»^»»*««*»s* **? 
other afternoon. 
5.    Ella   Fitzgerald,   "Cole  Por- 
300 retail record outlets, as report-   **' 
ed in Down Beat: 
1. Shelly Manne and his 
Friends, "My Fair Lady. (Cont. 
3527).      - 
2. Ella Fitzgerald, "Sings Rod- 
gers-and Hart" (Verve MGV- 
4002-2). 
3. Erroll Garner, "Concert by 
the   Sea"   (Columbia   88p). 
4r. Duke Ellington, "Ellington 
at Newport"  (Columbia 934). 
(Copyright  1957 
by Down   Beat  Magazine) 
STUDENTS 
ARE WELCOME AT 
DONALD RAY'S 
Barber Shop  ; 
McKee Bldg. 1st * Mam 
ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Fi< Id 
, .^Sa 
COLLEGE DAZE* 
Most studies of students at college disclose 
That boys and girls aim at quite different things. 
I     The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows; 
The co-eds would rather add beaus to their strings! 
I MORAL. Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG 
pleasure of Chesterfield-King4 More full- 
flavored satisfaction from the world's 
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter 
action... a better tobacco fitter 
' because it's packed more 
smoothly by ACCU• HAY! 
f, 
(CMBMfHtfc* Klnfl wi ■vsi'yffffRs* 
I go— » Bob ArmknKht, Dartmouth CoUtf, 
, fm-kit Chmlm F*d poem. 
(SSr/br mmy pkUotophictl MTN metxpttd ft puHi- 
MU* Chutmfitti, P.O. Boa21, Ntw YT*4$,N.Y. 
——m 
j, { 
.»,. 
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Sport...... Sparks 
By BERT BACH THREE SPORTS INCLUDED 
STUDENTS PLAY LEAGUE BALL 
Interest in the Bluegrass 'League has been 
raising in baseball followers in the last few years. 
Many Eastern students,'some members of the coK 
lege  baseball  team,  play  in   this "league. 
MurreU Stamper, a righthander for the Beat- 
tyville   Club,   is   an    Eastern    sophomore   who   is 
$MMBSBS2Z7~'    —- ^JJUJ^JM^..    -carrying the bulk 
of   the   pitching 
load   at   Beatty- 
Vville.   Sta m p e r, 
.who   has   played 
,^in  the Bluegrass 
League   for  four 
.years, is only one 
Lof  three  Stamp- 
lers on the Beat- 
tyville club. Mur- 
'reU,  Donald  and 
R. Stamper M.  Stamper    Ru88ell are three 
brothers who participate on the same club. Mur- 
reU is currently sporting a 1-1 Vfrwi-losl record. 
Lexington Parkette beat him on five unearned 
runs and he holds: a 3-0 shutout over Irvine and 
southpaw Jim Kiser, another Eastern student. 
Other Eastern students participating in the 
league ar,e: Shannon Johnson and Hade Durbln, 
Irvine; Jim Mitchell and Jim Bradley, Beattyville; 
Jerry Franklin and Freddy Blalr, West Liberty; 
Jimmy Whitaker, Lancaster; and Don Richardson 
and Doruiie McQueen, Richmond. 
leau,   transferring   from   Xavier;    Richard   "Slu" 
Shikick, Pittsburgh; and Burton Bradley and Frank 
Anbury,   University  of  Kentucky. 
"Science Building" Harvey Brooks seems to 
have been out of evidence for quite a while. The 
friendly janitor still proclaims the Dodger pitching 
staff is the best in the league—even after the 
Bums suffered a barrage of hits from ^Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati and (although Harvey won't admit it) 
even  Pittsburgh. 
Dick Weber, a freshman from Cincinnati,. is 
serving as an apprentice athletic trainer under 
Frank Jemley. Weber is to replace Jemley as 
head.R-ainer during the 1957-58 athletic campaigns. 
* The intramural softball program is running 
very smoothly. Each weekday afternoon two 
games are being played on the grounds behind 
Model High School. The project is being accepted 
by the students with much  interest. 
BOYD  MISSED 
Jerry Boyd's loss to the Maroon gridiron squad 
.could    be. quite 
|a severe one. The 
[a 11 - conference 
jcenter   has   been 
la cog in the Ma- 
|roon line for the 
[last four* seasons 
[and  his   loss   is 
[looked upon with 
Jm u c h    concern. 
^Heading  the  list 
"of .athletes com- 
Jerry Boyd        Higginhotham   peting    for    the 
vacated position is Lew Hlggenbotham.   "Big Lew" 
was impressive all spring and could be  a strong 
center. 
»   • ■ ■ —  
BENNETT  OUT 
The intramural softball league season is rapidly com-J 
ing to a close. With its finish, another season of successful 
intramural activity will be ended. This school year has 
seen intramural "teams fielded fn basketball, football and 
slow and fast pitch softball. From the reaction of the stu- 
. dent body, as expressed in the degree to which they par- 
ticipate in these sports, it would seem that the program 
has been highly successful. 
Each of the three sports has culminated in a tournament 
which decided the winner of the championship. Preceding 
the playoff there have been several scheduled "games for 
each team. 
The teams which are represented to engage in a certain amount of 
in   the   sports,   although   it   isn't physical exercise, 
necessary,   often   represent   clubs <*»*»• wrounas Used 
and organizations on the campus.   ' Qynasium   facilities   were   used 
Religious    organizations,     county during the basketball season, four 
clans,  residence haHs,  and differ- games were scheduled mghUy, ^wo 
ent major* have prevailed as the fjy«* ■» «;f '«*»  two « TrSO." 
organizaUons which are represent-  Uam*  *«  «<»«  goals  divided^he 
pd gym  into two  courts so as both 
games could proceed at the same 
Serves Two Fold Purpose time. The football team© use* the 
The,intramural sports which are grounds immediately In front of 
organized ana administered by Keith Hall. Now, during spring, 
Coach Fred Darling are being used the grounds have been divided un- 
to further a two-fold purpose: to til a slow pitch game, can be played 
give the students a chance to en- behind Model High School and a 
gage in collegiate competitive ac- fast pitch game in front of Keith 
tivity and to give a boy a chance at the same time. 
TRANSFERS SHOULD HELP   ' 
The Eastern football team was not ljit hard 
.by Graduation this year. The large number of 
veterans left from last year's squad should form 
quite a nucleus for the 1957 Maroons. This num- 
ber will be aided by a group of impressive looking 
transfer students.    Some of them are Ronnie Spen- 
The Eastern baseball club's pitching chores 
have practically all been turned over to three 
hurlers—Jim Kiser, Don Richardson and Hugh 
Gabbard. Last season it looked as if Eastern was 
going to have four competent moundsmen—two 
righthanders and two southpaws. Dan Bennett, 
the other Maroon righthander who was very ef- 
fective a year ago,, is scholastically ineligible and 
will not be able' to join the Maroon mound corps 
until the 1858 season. As Kiser, Gabbard and 
Richardson are all underclassmen, the addition 
of Bennett next season should give the Maroons 
plenty of punch on" the motmd. 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food ■ 
E. Main St Richmond, Ky. 
—j. 
MILESTONE     , 
Eagerly anticipated, the 1857 
MILESTONE was revealed to 
the student body in distribution 
yesterday and today. Students 
may pick up their MOLE- 
STONES in the basement of 
the Administration Building up- 
on  presentation of I.D. cards. 
The MILESTONE, edited by 
Rosalind Lewis, has been com- 
plimented on the excellence of 
Its usual features and especial- 
ly on the campus landscape 
photographs used to separate 
feature  sections. BILLY RUCKER 
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AS  NAVIGATOR   OR  PILOT 
: 
GET ON 
THE TEAM 
THAT DEFENDS 
AMERICA 
The flying U: S, Air Force is a team of 'men who command .the* aircraft and men 
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both, equally important to 
the defense of America. 
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this 
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure'. Your training 
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans maySfce—and you'll be 
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.* 
If you are "between 19 and ^6Yi years of age, investigate your opportunities as an 
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Pribrity consideration is now berne, giveif to 
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Ca^et Information, P.O. Box 7.608, 
Washington 4, p. C. tt^*2SJ?Sn: 
Graduate-Then Fly...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CApET ^OGIUSt 
_ 
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RUCKER VANS SCORING 
Win Closes First OYC Meet 
Maroons Close With 7-1 Record 
The 1957. Eastern track team finished *he season with 
a 7-1 wori-lost record and in doing, so captured the initial 
Ohio Valley Conference track meet. The Maroons' lone.de- 
feat was a 64-58 decision in a somewhat controversial njeet 
against the University of Louisville. 
Coach   Darling,     whose     track '    -.__.     ,.  ,      v —- - 
team certainlTproved his predic- Hortman also broke it in £«*»« 
tion that they would be the best ffcond to Knights new recoil. 
Eastern has ever fielded, said, Hortman ataowon the discus with 
•'The   team's   grabbing   the   first  » ™" of I45-6- , _V__ 
OVC track championship was cer- ; Other Eastern trackmen scor- 
tainly a rewarding climax for four *"* Points in the Jwo-day meet 
seniors participating on thie great ™"* Hugh Gabbard and Clayton 
track team. The seniors, who all fUvere *1 "LeJroad ^"lon'SS 
did excellent work, were Carl £""£: Bob Garman m the 880 and 
Wright, Billy Rucker. Don Hort- BtM>y Thompson m the pole vault, 
man and Bobby Thompson." Loutatvllle Meet Cited    ,', 
Rucker   Steals  Show v 
Tj)e '•f""   »<»»•  **•#'**   the 
,_  «,.      «       M    . -r,        hands   of  Louisville  was  a  meet 
Although Ollan Cassell of East  which Coach 0,^^ cited aa ..^^ 
Tennessee  State and Paul White- t organi2ed and administer- 
ley. of Morehead smashed records  £  track  meet j have  ever been 
Members of. the 1957 Maroon baseball ctab are: first row (1 to r) Dick Dudgeon, Ken Vottler, 
Oalde Newsome, Llndsle Bishop, Sherman Ballon, and Joe Judy; second row (1 to r) Angus Begley, 
Hade Durbin, ~CUff Swauger, Shannon Johnson, and John Draud; third row (1 to r) Hugh Gabbard, 
Jim Riser, Larry Wood and Bon Duncan. 
on the final night of ^he OVC 
meet, Eastern's Billy Rucker, 
whom Coach Darling lauds as 
"The best trackman ever to don 
an . Eastern '" uniform,"   stole   the 
a  part of." 
Knight Loses  First 
The   Louisville   meet   also   saw 
Earl   "Tiny"   Knight   suffer     his 
EASTERN DRUBS U.K. 9-0 
LOCALS GRAB TENTH VICTORY 
Maroons Lose In 
Burke, Hatch 
Attend Tourney 
show throughout the meet. Ruck-  «»t   collegiate   loss   in   the   shot 
er led Eastern to the team victory  P"t.    He lost in the event which 
by scoring in five events, seating  was  also  controversial.,   by 
a new record on bis own account 
in the process as he accumulated 
14%  points  of the Eastern  total 
The   Eastern    Kentucky    tennis 0f ' 39    -*- 
team sent Bob Burke and Eddie  Morehead  Gives  Scare 
Hatch to  represent  them   In .the      .,»...«• 
Ohio    Valley    Conference    tennis      Close behind  the Easterners  in 
tournament.    Murray    eventually team scoring were Morehead with  have the job  of building a team 
won the meet and Western Ken- 36%.   Tennessee  Tech- 36,   East  without the services of BUly Ruck- 
tucky finished second.    ' Tennessee   State  35,  Middle  Ten-   er, Don Hortman, Bobby Thomp- 
Burke won two matches before   nessee State 31, Murray 28%, and   son and Carl Wright. 
he was beaten by eventual cham-  Western Kentucky, the only squad 
pion  John   Powless    of    Murray,   definitely oub-classed, four points. 
Burke    defeated    Hillesmeyer   of      Rucker ran away from the field 
Inch. 
Maroons Lose Four 
Next season the defending OVC 
champion Maroons will enter the 
track season minus four seniors 
who sparked them on to victory 
this, spring.     Coach  Darling  will 
V The Eastern Kentucky Maroons broke a jinx in topping K^^SfSSeS S "f^ M^*%?&& 
the University °6f Kentucky$-0 at the'-EaSferri ball park on nim 6.lf e-o.   Powtess is the third 
on to a third place m -the -380, 
May. 11.     Although   the   Kentucky   victory   was   Eastern's ranking tennis star in the midwest   £iftn   in   the   IPO,   second   in   the 
tenth Of the year; the improved Maroons  lost the eastern and will enter the national tourna-   broad   jump,   and    climaxed     the 
division championship of the Ohio Valley Conference as the SSi vS^ S^T^wrc^ «aUfflJ mL reux?feamC £ 
Morehead. Eagles-topped them 7-3 at Lexington's Stoll Field      Eddie   Hatch   was   defeated   in the last event he faced  the  task 
en Tuesday, May 7.                                                                                         his  first   match   against  Fore  of of   catching  Cassell  and   he   was 
In topping the Kentucky Wild-  Eagles   stopped  the  Maroons   7-3 Tennessee Tech 6-1, 6-1. successful,   winning   by   a   scant 
cats./  and.,   southpaw..    "Cookie"  in a playoff game to decide who      Burke and Hatch won their first 
Buc  lncnes. 
Grawmeyer, Eastern collected nine  ,     -.. ~T- „„..„,. «/—♦._ in  doubles, beaUng Shell and Wilson Grab Both Trophies 
runs and tea hits .and was aided  wou'd meet undefeated western in of Bast Tennessee. . They were de- The JhitW-OVC meet  was cli- 
by' four Kentucky errors.*-Sowthr  th"e flnals of the Qiiio VaUey Con-  feated by Douthitt and Brooks of maxed by the presentation of two 
The PROGRESS, would like 
to take this opportunity to wel- 
come former Eastern basket- 
ball great JIM BAECHTOLD 
to the comniis. Baechtoid is 
joining the Eastern faculty and 
will serve as instructor of phys- 
ical education and assistant 
basketball coach. 
paw   Jim   Riser   was   effective—in   ference. —    > •    > 
hurling the five-hit shutout ajid Southpaw Steve Hamilton lim- 
alfcr collected three singles in the , d ft Maroc.ne to thr«e runs 
offensive   department. and  f|ye nitB  whUe walking. tw0 
Bishop, Newsome Hit and striking out ten; Hugh Gab- 
Besides Kiser, -outfielder Linzie bard started on the hill for. the 
Bishop collected'*, double and two Maroons and gave up three runs 
singles while . Oakie Newsome and four hits before he was, re- 
clouted along home.run .'off "GraWr lieved in the eighth inning by. lqs-' 
meyer in -the third inning. It was ing pitcher Don Richardson. The 
Newsome's  second   homfer  of  the first man to face Richardson was 
Tennessee Tech. 
U. Of K. Alumni 
Honor C.T.Hughes 
Athletic Director Charles "Tur- 
1958 Baseball 
Could Be Tops 
trophles^-one   the "winner  of   the '   tnieucuirecL r varie -iur- 
**nile  remy  an* the'other> winner' **?'   Hu«he,f   ot   Eastern    State 
of the meet.    In the end .Eastern  College ^as been named to rece ye 
captured both trophies™ *^ the «"* award by the University 
„ r of    Kentucky's    Fayette    County 
Records set Alumni Association to an  athlete 
Earl  'Tiny" Knight  bested  his  outstanding in suring sports, 
loop shot put record with a throw.     Hughes, a four letter winner at 
of 47.894.   A» oddity in this eyent  Kentucky in the early 1930's, re- 
was" that while Knight was break-  ceived  the  award at  the  spring 
ing his old record. Eastern's Don  sports  dinner   last  Monday. 
hxr Tt\\i MPVKJU-rr  : *~*—~—~~ Hughes earned  three  letters in 
Dy UAKtwuxniuii nointrnent  at tht» nlate  this vear  football  in  1923-35.and  won,two 
The Maroon baseball club should  gT™£>m«i u? wftb some ™at  awards  each  in  basketball,  base- 
by John Draud's passed ball, OJMHI-  repfeat   in   haying   a   strong   club ^u; nas co e UP with some great    . , 
ed the door for a run, and a sScrt-  nextseason.   Twlr players will be fff*"^ J&    Fr«»h">*n Sber- 
present  campaign   and   tied   him  saf» on Swauger's error.    A dou- 
with pitcher Hugh  Gabbard, wflo  ble and.a base on balls, followed 
has also-clouted ttoo. 
Kiser  Tap  Hurler mah  Ballou   will  give  strong  re- * 
spot. 
vt... -^,™ -«..",«o  T„„ Tnr. r.stnv.    fice brought home another. Rich-  lost  by  graduation—second   base- Kiser now owns  ue top.pitch-  ards£>n hif the next batter to again  man Dickie Dudgeon,  who had a Berve at the hot corner- 
ing record for the Maroons as he  ioa<J the baseg ^^ he ^ re.  great ^^^ fQJ. thfi Maroon8i ^d Newsome In Outfield 
!ET oTih^ wS^i    ariii«mi n«  iieved by southpaw Jim Klaer.-'A pitcher Don Richardson, who won Oakle   Newsome   will   pn 
SL(hv                       Miami on  Bingle and two-base .error by Oak-  three conference  games. hold   down    the    left 'field 
opening o-y-                                          ie Newsome cleared the bags and  Catchers Freshmen Oakie has played some good ball 
Maroons Nudged                                  finished  any chance the Maroons ^jn    the    catching    department this season" 4h& has been powerful 
After splitting even during the.may  have had  to  get  back  into freshmen Hade Durbin  and John at *the   plate.     Linzie   Bishop,   a 
regular    season,     the    Morehead   the lead. •  ■                                 '   .      Draud should be able to hold down transfer   student   from.   Kentucky 
*   the   duties.'    Durbin.. is  from   Ir- 
vine and did a fine job while re- 
0 placing injured  John  Draud  dur- 
Fred Lew% 
HfiHewFost 
—— 
ing tha latter part of-the season. 
Swauger  BaVk 
Wesleyan,  furnishes good re&erv^. 
strength at that position. 
Wood  Hits  Hard 
"Termer Eastern All- American 
Fred Lewis, assistant basketball 
coach at Southern Illinois 'EW- 
verslty, has resigned . to ■ become 
head' ^basketball coach at Missis- 
sippi Southern College at H»t- 
Sopromore Larry Wood stepped tiesburg, Mississippi. ' 
right into the footsteps of slug- A veteran of five years of pro- 
Sophomore Cliff Swauger was ging Al Pipes and has been effec- fessional basketball experience,- 
the surprise of the year at first tive in center field all year. He J^ewis was assistant basketball 
base. Cliff was a utility infield- is also an -effective long ball hit-'coach at the University of Ha- 
er on the 1986 club and was not ter. Ron Duncan, who hails from waii for two years prior to mov- 
expected to play the high calibre Portsmouth, Ohio, and Hugh Gab- ing to Southern last September, 
of ball he turned in this season, bard have both looked good in Lewis, who will .begin his new 
Shortstop  Strong right.    Both, are lefthanded slug-  duties as coach and associate pfo- 
The  Maroons  will  be  hit  hard  gers. - fessor   this    fall,    played    college 
at second base due to the loss of   Pitching  Strong ball at Long Island University in 
Dudgeon. After a year's experi- "The nucleus of the Maroon 1942-43 and Eastern Kentucky 
ence Tfreshman Shannon Johnson pitching staff will be back with State College 1944-45-46, being 
should become on« of Eastern's the only exception being right- named to All-American teams in 
best shortstops. Shannon has been hander Don Richardson. South- 1944-45, he scored 484 points for 
a consistent hitter all season and paws Jim Kiser and Hugh Gab- the third best mark in the nation, 
should be stronger next year: bard and righthanders Don Stahl The following years he had the 
Johnson is also a member of the andDon McQueen ■ should be bol- nation's second best scoring aver- 
Irvine ball club m the Blue Grass stered by the return of right- age when he scored' 537 points. . 
league. Ken Vottler will be press- hander Dan Bennett, who was in- In his four years of college ball 
ing Johnson for the starting- po- 'eligible this season dw. to acad- he scored 1,588 points, 
sition n«fUr "-•r.' VUiier  w«ui a  emic deficiencies,   oennelt witi.*!-     '"I-**^ '-«-ve Southern," h«s 
member   of   the   Louisville   Male  trying to fill in the shoes of Don  said, "but I feel the coaching po- 
baseball club for two years.    He  Richardson who had a 4-4 season  sition at Mississippi Southern was 
has shown a great deal of defen-  record. Last season Bennett sport-  too good to turn down." 
sive  ability. ed   a  2-1  varsity  and  1-0  fresh-      In  recent   years  Mississippi—a 
Begley Strong On Defense man record. school    with    an    enrollment    of 
Junior Angus Begley should All in all the Maroona should slightly over 3000—has been a 
hsve sple position of third base, "have a good ball, club next sea- growing power in the field of 
Begley has been rather a disap- son. x athletics. 
k 
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,.  Weddings   * 
PEIWIWOTON — MWJOTT 
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
MpH Penningtoa and Mr. John- R. 
Mylott took, place at the Presbyter- 
ian Church Chapel in La Jolla, 
California, on April 14. 
The bride was graduated from 
Bastera In 1949. She is employed 
by the San Diego City school sys- 
tem, teaching social studies at the 
Pacific Beach Junior High School. 
Mr Mylott hoids a degree m in- 
dustrial engineering from Columbia 
University and i6 employed'in the 
Astronautics Division of Consoli- 
dated Vuttee Aircraft in San Die- 
go 
The couple may be addressed at 
8949 Ocean Front Walk, San Diego, 
CaHf. 
KUNCHOCK — WAL8EB 
Miss   Margaret   Klinchock   and 
Jack  Walser,   both  of  Lawaprence- 
Ind.,   were  married on  Saturday, 
March 2, at the Church of the Rev 
urrection of Lynch,  Kentucky. 
The  bride,   a   1960   graduate   of 
Eastern, is- a teacher at the Au- 
rora, Indiana Junior High School.' 
Their address is Parkside Avenue, 
Lawrenceburg, Ind. 
•♦or >» DENNIS — ROSE 
Miss Eulane Joyce Dennis of Ir- 
vine and Karris Dean Rose of Win- 
ston were married in April at the 
First Church of God in Irvine. 
Officiating at the wedding was the 
Rev. Mr. Dennis, father of the 
bride. 
The bride- attended Eastern. The 
groom wai graduated from East- 
ern in the 1986 class and now is 
serving in the U. S. Army as a 
second lieutenant. Us an*. Mrs. 
Rose are stationed at Ft. Lewis, 
Washington: 
PETTTT  —  MCKFORD 
Miss Shirley- P«tt*t a™* Mr 
James E. Btckford were united in 
marriage  car March 18. 
Miss Petttt was a member of the 
1956 graduating class and Mr. Blck- 
ford is now a student at Eastern. 
Their- address is. 523 Oak Street, 
Apt. 303, Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati. 
19,   Ohio. 
LAMB — JOHNSON 
Miss Betty Jean Lamb and Fred 
L.  Johnson,  both of Berea, were 
History Of 
College Off 
Press hi July 
Five Decades oft Progress, a hie> 
tory of Eastern's first fifty years, 
will be off the press and ready 
for distribution by the end of the 
summer school. Earlier publica* 
tion was intended originally, but de* 
lay in the completion of some oft 
the chapters made postponement 
necessary. 
The volume is being prepared un» 
der the editorship of Dr. J. T. 
Dorris, professor emiterius' of his- 
tory, who is the author of a num- 
ber of books and articles on local 
and general history. The more 
than thirty chapters of the book- 
are being written by members of 
the faculty. All but four have been 
completed. 
Titles of the chapters are as fol- 
lows: ' 
Part I — Organisation and In* 
struction. Agriculture, Art, Com* 
merce, Education, English, For» 
eign Languages, Geography and 
Geology, Health and Physical Edu« 
cation. History, Home Economics, 
Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Mili- 
tary Science, Music, Physical and 
Biological Sciences. 
Part n — The Founding of East- 
ern, Buildings and Grounds, The 
Regents, The Administration, The 
Faculty, The Training School, The 
Library, The Museum, Stateland 
Farm, Student Organiiaittons, Stu- 
dent Life, Athletics, The Reserve 
Officers Training Corps, Pro Pat- 
ria, Town and Gown, In-Service 
Education, Religious' Life, Publi- 
cations', Alumni. 
i i.-...—- 
married on Feb. 9 in thevpareon- 
age of the Methodist Church in 
Richmond, with the Rew*y W. 
Sweazy officiating. 
The bride is a graduate of East- 
ern in the class of 196ft and is 
Home Demonstration Agent of 
Garrard County. Mr. Johnson is 
now a student at Eastern. 
Mr- and Mrs. Johnson are a't 
home in the Wads Apartments* 
Richmond  Street,  Lancaster,  Ky. 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET   SHOP' 
* . 
North Second Street , * - 
s. 
I 
AIR CONDITIONED  FOR OOMPUSTE COMFORT! 
MAOilDM 
THE 
LONELY 
MAN 
_ridi«s alon» 
toward a date 
wtthfasa-fe 
steak tewnl 
JACK 
MIME 
NOLLE BMIO-BOKIIIHDDLETON 
Thanks For Your Patronage During The 
School Year! — And Happy Vacation! 
Cyrcno, Brutus, 
Hobfes Use Swords 
By ESTIL HOBBS 
Weapons nave always aroused 
my curioustty and fascinated me 
from early childhood. My primary* 
intere; t has been firearms; How- 
ever, s.voids run a dose second 
as far as interest is concerned 
There are several swords In East- 
ern's museum, one of which is iden- 
tical to a sword that was given 
to my father many years ago. 
Swords are perhaps the oldest 
weapon that man has used since 
history h.,s been recorded: Swords 
have become symbolic in many 
ways. War and the sword ore al- 
most! synonymous, just as death 
and the swoid are used together 
and  often  thought of  as   one. 
Swords are quite famous in the 
world of literature, whether it be 
fact or fable. In Uw Bible, the 
world's greatest book, the sword 
appears time and lime again. "He 
who lives by the sword shall perish 
by the sword" is only one of the 
many passages in which Ibe sword 
is mentioned. The Apostle Peter 
used his sword in an degressive 
manner in several instances. John 
the Baptist's head, was severed by 
a sword. These are duly a few 
imes the blade appears in the 
Scriptures'. 
Not only dees the- awoid make- 
its appearance in the- Bible,- but in 
many other writings and stories. 
The tales of knighthood include 
frequent incidents involving the 
sword or its use. King Arthur, Sir 
Lancelot, Sir Gawain, The Green 
Knight, and even the most befud- 
dled knight of them all, Don- Quix- 
ote, made use of the sword. King 
Arthur's sword, Excalibur, was 
quite famous and the poem "Morte 
d'Arflsir" relates Urn'final use of 
the famed  Excalibur. 
Cyrano de Bereerac was a 
swordsman beyond compare. Ham- 
let killed Polonius uid Laertes with' 
a rapier. Macbeth became king1 by 
use of the sword and died in. like 
manner. Brutus killed Caesar with 
a short, but effective Roman sword. 
Theie are only but a few times the 
sword appears in some of the most 
famous plays ever written. Shake- 
spears, the old master, seemed to 
use the sword to its fullest capa- 
city • 
The surrendering of a sword bv 
one general to another is a com- 
plete sign- of victory by the gen- 
eral on the  receiving and,, while 
to   the   giver,   it   means   defeat. 
The  surrender  of   General ^Corn- 
walis'   sword to  George* Washing 
ton was a memorable- event in the- 
history our country.,Swords have- 
been  surrender el   many .times  to 
durcoantry's generals,.but the oc- 
casion just mentioned is the most 
outstanding, in my opinion. 
Although swords have been out- 
dated a* a weapon for mope than 
a century, there is a? certain sig* 
nificance thai the Sword has. Many 
military leaders decorate them- 
selves with highly ornate swords. 
Even officers of' our army wear 
sabres on • formal oceasioss. As 
a cadet officer in high school I 
had the pleasure of wearing, a 
silver sabre. There is a certain 
air of feeling that goes with a 
a- sword. 
. When I see a sword, whether it 
be one in a museum or (he old 
Civil War cavalry, sword at home, 
I think of how the sword has 
come down through the ages. If* 
a sword had a soul, just how 
would it stand in judgement? Could 
the sword stand straight and tru*. 
or would it bend as if its-life 
had been one- of shame and wrong? 
GILES IN8TAIXS FEATBRNITT" 
CHAPTER; JUDGE* PAINTING 
Dr. Fred. P. Giles insulted a 
chapter of the National Kappa. PI 
Art Fraternity in Union College 
at BarbourvHle Monday ' evening. 
While on the campus he judged 
the oils, water color sculpture and 
prints that the art department 
had on exhibition and addressed 
the members of a reception held 
- 
Junior Aturtt&i 
Mr. and Mfs. Paul Duncan of 
Miami, Florida, announce the re- 
cent, birth oi their second daugh- 
ter, Paula Diane. Their first daugh- 
ter, Patricia, is now four years 
old, 
The Duncans will be at Eastern 
this summer. They now ret-ide at 
1080 N. W. 128th Terrace, Miami. 
Paul, Eastern's former publicity 
director is business manager at 
Ncctfh Miami High School and 
teaches psychology. He is a 196ft 
graduate of Eastern. 
Lt and Mrs. Jerry Judy an- 
nounce the arrival of their ytlrst. 
child, Teresa-Lynn, born on April 
9 at Ft. McPherson, Ga. 
Mrs. Judy was the former Mary- 
lyn Mulvanity. They were both 
members   of the   class   of   1958~ 
Lf. Judy completed the officers' 
basic course at Fort Knox, Ken- 
tucky, on April 2 and is now sta- 
tioned at Ft. Carson, Colorado, with 
the 9th Infantry Division. 
Mr. and Mis. Afton Kordenbrock 
announce (he birth of a daughter, 
Pamela Kay, on •April. 5. This is 
their first child. Mr., Kordenbrock 
is a 1963 graduate of Eastern. 
• 
Regents Add 
New Members 
Eastern's Board' of Re«-entsf 
which, has been composed of five 
members for the past 60 years, 
was increased to seven members 
May 13, when two new members 
met with the board for the first 
time in its regular meeting. 
The two new members are Earle 
B Combs, St., of Richmond, and 
Judge Thomas' B" McGregor, of 
Frankfort. Other members are Dr. 
Robert Martin, state superintend- 
ent of public inetroctioh; former 
Governor Keen Johnson,' of - Rich- 
rnondi former Governor • Flem D. 
Sampson, Barbourville; state sen- 
ator Cecil Sanders, Lancaster,- and 
Dr. Ernest Begley,  Hazard. 
Dr. Martin Is cx-oflicio chair- 
man of the board. Mr. Johnson is 
vice" chairman. Mr. Johnson, Mr. 
Sampson, and Mr Combs will serve 
as  che executive  committee. 
Teacher Likes •*$ 
Camp CouHsehiig' 
Mrs. Mary D. T: Fbrtnan, class 
of 1932, writes that since the school 
year of 1964 - she haa been head 
teacher of the Papago Primary 
School in Phoenix, Ariz. There are 
170 students and sjx first grade* 
teachers. The school has an enroll- 
ment of 1200 students and 46 teach- 
ers She had previously taught 
(1960-W) in ths Brownmoor Senool 
for   girls   at   Scottsdsle,   Ariz. 
For the past four summers Mrs. 
Forman has been assistant head 
counselor and tutor at Moss Lake 
Camp for Girls at Eagle Bay, New 
York, in th* Aridoadaek Moun- 
tains, near Lake Placed. 
Sirs. For-nsn received"bar M A. 
degree from Arfeona State Univer- 
sity this past year: Her new ad- 
dress is i21T Bast Marion Way, 
Camettmc* Foothills, Phoenix, Arts. 
Everlmg Fbo+note 
Miss Joan Everting, whose 
"tongueiw-cheek" letter to Prog- 
ress columnist "Groueho" appears 
elsewhere in this issue, has given 
the Progress also a personal foot- 
note covering the few years since 
graduation,     flhe   writes: 
"A combination of things 
brought me to California four 
years ago, and I have laved every 
minute of it I am secretary to 
the Western Zone manager of the 
Allison Division of General Mo- 
tors (manufacturers jet engine* 
and turbo-prop engines) in Bever- 
ly Hills. I have been with Alli- 
son since graduation . . . My nsw 
address is- 820 South Gramercy 
Place, Los Angeles 5, California." 
: 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the most popular spot in Richmond 
• » 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South  First  Stroat 
, 
THE BEST IN 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
GOLDEN 
122  S.  FtrjT -SwceT 
By PARKS and 9BKONT0N 
And speaking of the choir trip 
a few'weeks ago, it was something 
very nice to i remember. 
We sang nine concert* at highi 
schools all about over southern 
Kentucky, and somehow all the, 
audiences were just a little dif- 
ferent from one another. Lancas-. 
ter, Harrodsburg, Perryviile.- Stan-, 
ford,  Somerset,' the first day.   .-~ 
The sidelights were many.' It 
was at Stanford tbat whan we 
closed the concert wi'th "Alma 
Mater," four student teachers from 
Eastern, and,an elderly lady -of the 
school, stood up along with us 
during  the   entire song. 
We never knew wnai we would 
sing until Mr.  Van announced  it. 
At  PerryvHle he announced   "Bolm 
in   Gilead"   and   told   them   that. 
Margaret Butter had the sola part. 
Margaret  wast  caught   off   guard , 
and  stage-whispered  loud  enough ' 
for .'everybody to bear,   "Wait  a ' 
minute,  I  can't find my shoes,'.' 
before  she walked down for her 
P*rK 
Most of  as went to the movie 
at  Somerset,   but. we   had   to   be 
in  at  ii  o'clock. Mrs.   Case and 
Miss Mbea were cheeking the roll 
as we came in about 1:18. At 6j30 
next morning we heard this ringing 
and reached over and turned off 
the alarm clock in approved dorm-< 
itory fashion. But ft Kep* singing; 
because it was the phone from the' 
deek,   and   a   nice  voice   saying,; 
"Good morning, it is 6-':30." So up,' 
dressed, and breakfast at 7:00.   • 
And so, another day—with Cum-*" 
berland Falls for lunch; and Wll- 
liamsburg and Coibin in the aft-' 
erncona. 
. And of course there were all the, 
bus rides between the stops. And. 
on bus rides something has to 
go-on. First, there was Nellie and 
her pastries. She-took them along 
to sell for same- campus organi- 
zations. She sold them. too. But 
first she dropped some of them 
on the, floor of the bus. Only com- 
merit was, "Darn, I dropped my 
cookies." Whether the dropped ones 
went tar half price We never knew. 
And have you -ever pi ay e d 
"pinchy-weenchy"—on a bus? Phil 
Morris hadn't; but, now he has. 
He received the full treatment. 
And then, of course, above all, 
there was Mr. Van; This wouldn't 
be complete without- a word? for 
htm Wherever we wentr Mr. Van 
delighted everyone. We must admit 
that he told^ some of* the same 
jokes at every concert, but evert 
after the third or. fourth tint* 
around they still seemed funny. 
What better can you askT 
And so, thanks all around: Just 
another little chapter In this fasci- 
nating experience they call s> col- 
lege education. 
NorftKyClub 
Re-Elects GiHner 
The NMhern Kentucky Eastern 
Alumni Club held their annual 
spring dinner meeting at the Cov- 
ington YMCA on May 2. 
The following were present: Miss 
Mabel Elliott, Miss Minnie Buser, 
Miss Charity, Cowan, Mr Afton 
Korkenbrock, Mrs. Frank Ort, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ray B. Gfltner; Miss 
Ethel McLockim, Miss ArTins 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. 
Cayton,Mx. Lee Pelley, Miss Mad- 
eline Gormen, Miss Viola Gorman, 
Miss Roiellcn Griggs, Miss Ruth 
German and mother, Mrs. Mary 
Humphrey, Miss Margaret O'Don- 
nell, Mlse Mary E. Maupin. 
Mr. Ray Gfltner was re-e»cted 
piesjsasit of the club for the com- 
ing year and Miss Charity Cowan, 
secretary. ' 
Faculty members from the cam- 
pur attending the meeting were Mr, 
and Mrs. R. R. Richards and Mr. 
and Mrs. Genttry McDvaine 
Alumna To Assist 
Dim Of Wonrtn 
Miss Joan Dawron, a graduate of 
the-class of. i960, who has been 
teaching the past year in the 
schools of Miamisburg, Ohio, win 
return to the campus next year, 
, .IN «m|i yatey iay the 
eejfesja Br iilliWtui to her studies 
wtil serve ae sutiasstyt and 
sent to the Deaar of Mwneh, 
"•who i» reseiving her master's de- 
gree in Juried 
~r 
- 
Friday, May.24t  1957 EAfiTEJlN    PROGRESS Page S«v«n 
w*fCTWPgw«i, v&-.^4SSS*SBrirfi$s. Dean's 
To AcMress 
|   in     Kentuttty  s««d    Miasiaiippi. «H, Jr.. 
'   taught   Bible   at'Centra   College, 'man,   l^nOtaM 
F was- assistant -to' MM preaiaent M^H,   Richnunad;  Mr*.  Ada -*»y»h 
|   Loiuawille   Preabyterian   Seminary Oockrell,   Waoo;   fiesta r   OaKEey, Jp»        ■   •   '      * a / 
2nd,PZ* !f^ f* profeaaor  ofDsiwtUe;   CUnm 4feittsa. Mat-  3fcATllCfl>WiUnAn 
honflletfcs before becoming presi- T~nUir;Tennun "In iirtui.TlfliirtiMliii    '••'^■"'■■i  w TAiMrtWaW 
| <«ent In .1936. . He. is a member of .Hobert   Combs    Fettv-   T M   R»I 
Perrtle«mis and Notary clubs, «ta- Com^t ^fl™ ^EmaT^W      ■»«■••■«■*«» Dennta, eirairman 
Fac u It y f acts $* 
>catle»ei   and   theological  asaocia-  ^«   VJS  «*• 1 rt r£££'of ^ depar*nent of commerce at   summer   w.ll   be   Miss   Germania 
lission on Teacher Education, and 
>fesaional   Staadaeie   June -SB* 
Dr. Jaggers was one of tha 
{Mr. John*. Bnwlett, Industrial ^d£J^™>am~ComMmm 
Arts department, has been grant- 
ed   leave  lor  study   this  summer       Dr. D. T. Ferrell is co-chairman 
and next year at Indiana Univer-  of the Southern States Work Cou- 
nty. , ference "Project on Rural Life and 
wCL   t .     ■.      !      - Education."    He  wiU  do +<H»«gMH 
°*   1<*V1„°La^fnC%f0r   "?•  ™>rk   this   -ummer  .on   thTSnal su er  will   be   ias  Ger ania ^p^ ot ^ %££»      • JUUU
son,   Cotntotaw, «.; <WStem   C*M- isviUa and community public life.  E^-T^!   TiTnl tan, .Kentucky,   will   address  the fourth    grade   in    the    Training      Dr.   Smith- Park  was   erecta* 
aar' aenior women student* at the 23rd   8ch°o1;   MiBS   Br<>wn   K.   Telford governor  of   tha  Kentucky  Sec- 
ry, Varney;   Bonald Keith Curry, ^mjal Jtartw ;«Wa™a7iTDmnar at Mua,c dePartment:    Coach    Fred tion of the Mathematical Asaocia. 
CaMHdatea For Degrees 
Jb??$£!£?-&-  wL£?*L~   *h**m;                                                                           '« aToTsto  T**"*' ** AlvmMcGlaason. Mr. tipn of America at a recent^S- 
Thomas Benny,  Irvine;   Lucian "^•J^JEL£H£*L^Z*' *'111  **   "Tke R*ach "                             *«« Myrtie B   HoIder wl» «c- th    mC  «J?¥J 
Burchr*oone*lle;*Ml«. Josie Sharp .•*£. j^^f"***"?*^^    *
oy *tt,wi * «*«*nn«n «*  *•  caed Mrs. Bautoe Allan as hostess SfvanS^StHS^S^f*SS 
Cart-, WIHiamaburg;W».«ina W. ^r^i.^'J***^**?*^  eemmtttee an arrangements. Rasa- in Buroam Hall next vear. «*'»«*» State University August 
Caidnll, iQareassenne;  Batty Lou *nond. Ft Lsa*—iiMt, JTla.; «a*>-                                       "• 
Dr- J- s- Lewis, associate pro- u. r w HUI win «lw«f vc<0- 
two years, has resigned to accept the rafeteria                    ««■*«- ^w 
a position  in  the  State Teachers ™»«""*». 
College    at    Towson,    Baltimore, Dr. J.  D.   Coates delivered   tha 
Maryland.    He will    remain    at commencement   address  at  War* 
Eastern for the summer school. saw High  School, Warsaw,  Ken- 
Dr.   R.   E.  Jaggers  will  repre- *"** ^y g  
sent the Central Kentucky Educa- f+.         I   T     T\               • 
tional   Association   and   the   Ken- VCTTdClS   lO K«TTiatnT 
tucky Educational Association on 
; ■UlyDun- 
Dur- 
Wss- 
Cureton,   Seco;   Miss   Ray   Davis, -"•** Drury, 
MayerUle;   Mrs.   Velma   Gabbard,  away,   Cynthtaaa; 
Sand Gap; Paul L. -Gibbs, Corbin;   ham, London; : 
Edward Grab, Winchester; Joseph ter;   Barbara  _. 
HaU,  Myra;  Mrs. Martha Norria *axv%;   Lowell •Fletcher,   Neon; 
Herdt,   Pewee   Valley;   Mm.  Lucy James  Franklin, Ashland-   Virgin- 
Stewart   Bodges,    Berea;    Paul.»  swate,   OnctonaU, £>.;  Larry 
SASJ^fif1.2 Mr8- DeiCa John--G*i**", ™*f, Mary Alloe Gash, 
yson.sand Gap; \Salvisa; ?Mrs. 3ean Albright Genl 
Robert  Keen,   Buckhorn;   Buly try, Brodhead: 
arshall, Stamping Ground; Rus-     «-+,__-   T^^I-^M^J-^I   v,t^. 
ill'    Martin,     McKinnsy;     Mra.  ^^bM^i° SSSS*"^ '**£ 
ude   H.   Mssom   Wj4"'   Mrs.   :maaa'   ***■■   ifatnaleen   Grarert, 
lary   A.   Menting,- Mt.   rVemon; ^Winchester;     Ltlla   -Oay    Griffin, 
Roy  Mltchen,  Corbin;   James  B. Stanford; Mrs. Maggie Huff Gum 
core,  Berea;   Golda   D.   Pensol, *art.   Richmond;   Mary  Jo   Gum- 
tWernon; Walter V. Prop, Lex- toert, Richmond; Ronald Hammons, 
ingtbn; Wllla Sue "Richards, Ash- Richmond; -Sandra Hanks, Low- 
land; Dolores Samson, Ashland; renceburg; Mrs. Margie Hansford, 
Arlie Sebastian, Canoe; Mrs. Kath- Bradfordsvllle; Mro. Lucy Rus- 
leenW. Sharp, Benton; Lyda»slle «eu Harmon, Springfield; Horace 
Shepherd, ^Wa^; Maa Jnanite Harper, Elberton, Ga.; Robert 
BtfeSStagleten, Anco; Joda Small- HsrviUe Baxter- Harold Hatter 
wood, Wa.yneshurg; Roswell.Semite- Ada' Martena Hta» 
Storm, London; Pteas Turner, JSSSS^mLJS^SL^S' 
EsonaviUe; Steve Turner, Boone- ^^f^,' BartMira ««»thman. 
villsjr. Jack WilUamson, Plkevifle;   ^cholaavule; 
Darrel W. Winuiger, Corbin; John 
VQlt, Witt,. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
arts, degree are: Arias Joe Ander- 
j son, Somerset; Ruth Elizabeth An- 
'* derson, Stanford; Gene, W. Arvin, 
i Irvine;    Clarence    Bates,    Monti- 
cello; William Berge, Dal ton, -Ba.; 
Charles    Ray    Bsetlgntoh,    Rich- 
mond; William "King Browne Lex- 
, ington;  Cheater Bryant, Augusta; 
Thomas A. Burton, Louisville; Dale 
1  Callahan, South fork; James Cheak, 
i Lawrenceburg;   June   Christophel, 
Ft. Mitchell; Gene Clark, Whitley 
City;   Carter   L.   Combs,   Irvine; 
[ Harry Crowell, Short Hilfi, N. J.; 
\Lawreoce.   Gordon,. Davis, ^Perts- 
■ mouth, O.; 
Chester Easterling, Miamisburg, 
O.; Jeahnene Fraley, Satidy Hook; 
Allyne Frieaen, Knifley; Betty 
Jean Gibson, Louisville; Paul D. 
Greene, Kenmore, N. Y.; Charles 
Hansel, Irvine; Ann Hard in, Cin- 
cinnati, O.; Perry Hay, Somerset; 
Joseph Heink, Cincinnati, O.; Don- 
ald Hughes, Waco; John C. John- 
son, Whitesburg; Vinoent Kidd, 
fBcattyviUej J.B. Kllgore, Leather- 
wood; Phillip Landgrave) Se. Ft. 
Mitchell; Johnnie Ray Laswell, 
Brodhead; Jamas Luster, Middle- 
burg; Jene S. McKnight, Part- 
: ridge; Waiter 1* 'McNabb, So. Ft. 
, Mitchell; Donna Mincey, Mel- 
j bourne. 
(Joe  Mattiok, ■Carrollton;   Boyd 
Morrow,   Monticello;   Mrs.    Billie 
SUe Click Roberts, Martin; -HolUs 
. Roberts, Martin; Bobby Robinson, 
j Richmond;.AlbertiRouse, Jr„ Fkw- 
ence; Wendell Lee Sanders, Louis- 
. ville;  Mrs. Wanda 'Wagers Smith, 
j Corbin;   Jack   Snyder,   Williams- 
I town;     Morris    Strunk,    Strunk; 
I Betty Thompson, Winchester; Bet- 
tjj   Trammell,   Pine   Knot;   Doris 
i Turner,   Drift;   Johnny   Tweddell, 
, Ashland;   Mrs.   Marie   Williams, 
j Panco; George Wolffoxd, Ashland; 
Ivan   Wood,   College   Hill;   Carl 
I Wright, Tyner. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
I science degree are: Elizabeth 
I Abell, Clementsville; Mrs. Ann 
■Ennis Akers, Elizabeth town; Mrs. 
Edna Holt Alexander, Somerset; 
> Edgar Allen, Oneida; Harry Allen, 
Hueys ville; Walter Am merman, 
Cynthiana; 'William Anderson, 
Stanford; Keith Arnold, Mt. Ver- 
non; Charles Asberry, Albany; 
Bennett Asher, Pineville; Gayle 
Baber, Winchester; Peggy Baker, 
Alva; Roy Baker, Oneida; Grant 
Bales, Richmond; William L. Bail, 
Louisville; Estill Banks, Whites- 
burg; Lloyd Barrett, Jackson; 
Mrs. June F. Bankb, Dunbar, W. 
Va.; Robert Lee Bellamy, Jr., 
Richmond; Thomas Bertram, Al- 
bany; Mrs. Doris Bindel, 'Louis- 
ville; Pamelia Blair, Ashland; Mrs. 
Mary Becker Bodner, Louisville; 
Bruce Boggs, McKee; Mre. Lsra 
Simpson Balton, Somerset; Stanley . 
Gene BontaT* Petersburg; Delbert 
Bowling, Blue Ash, O.; Nancy 
Bowlmg, London; Janet Breeze, 
Bovington; Jackie Lee Brewer, Val- 
lonia, Ind.; J. D. Brock, Corbin; 
George Richard Breaks, Versail- 
les; George WittKm .«7js*f. p*c^- 
head; Charles Edward Brown, 
Highsplint; Mrs. Freda' Smith 
Brown, Hazard; Herbert 'Buckles, 
Moores Creek; 
Bill? Mason Butodr, Bichmond; 
tMrs. Nina Bishop Camdsn, Mack- 
Bobby   Dale   Hen" 
(Continued on Page Eight) MISS ELIZABETH DENNIS 
Oie program  of  the Washington   FrOsfl   Cour«plnr^ 
Conference of the National* Com- +?***  *^V*i»«3«M«r* 
Ited Lewis will preside at the din- -*?- ^^S^LtS 
ner. Sandra Hanks will appear on study on 'fellwwrhtergteen *y -«M 
the Pro?™"!. Specal music selec- coiiege. Miss Pat-ADison and M4s« 
hons will "he presented by a trio Joan Mitchell will serve *s fresh, 
composed  of  Mrs.   Victor  Vettet- men counselors while working for 
tozzi, co^oneor of the senior elase. the  master's degree.   Miss Janet 
Allyne Friessen Knifley, and Billie Hibbard will teach courses in com- 
n?i HJJST *ccon,Pantet win be merce    and    continue    graduate uuia. narper. Work. 
Mrs.  Enrma  T.  Case,  dean  of        .   •-———'  
women,  is advisor of the seniors      A   total  «r 
on arrangements and program. were   killed  in 
^N 
'    . \L// 
.. 
• 
XkSX CMLL FOR SDCttBtS! 
We're still shelling, out $26 for every Stickler we 
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But 
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start 
Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both wards must have the same number of 
syllables."Send your Sticklers (as ms*ny as you want—the more 
yon send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky , Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. NOW! TODAY! PRONTO! 
WHAT'S A SAIT IAW CUT IOSSI 
^4KMMMftrm#* Amman 
»OII»I H1MMTICI. 
u. or SCPIANIOH 
WHAr* A HOSWAl SOR 
ttvimr OKIIIOW. 
W«JMINCTOH ITATt 
YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry 
by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs 
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to 
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies. 
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you 
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin' 
reason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good- 
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So, 
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!" 
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever emokedl 
Luckies 
JOHN WATKINI. 
■   VIMINIA U. 
Thug Hug 
^IT5 TOASTED'*   TO TASTE  BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
WHAT IS A SINGER FROM OKLAHOMA! 
SoontrCx 
»»»»T «A»J 3. 
■i'ATXMi    fndud is our middle nmmt 
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Pi Tern Chi 
Elects Officers 
50th   Commencement      Canterbury Clllb 
(Continued from Page Seven)       gl^^x. ^XXS-.**-,.. 
■on, Cynthiana; Mrs. Martha Shear-   CieCTS wTTICeiS, 
er Hill, Disputanta; » m    ■ a ■ 
Evelyn Sue Hilton, Mt. Vernon;   MOKeS   AWOTaS M  Tau  Chi    religious  honorary 
, Donald Hortman, Dayton, O.; Mrs.     „,       T h„ „ fraternity, hntiated ita f.ret chap- 
Mary Sue Huff ■ Somerset- Mrs Darlene Johnson, sophomore, ma- ter of members on Eastern s cam- 
Jeanne Hughe*,' Waco; 'Gether 30r *» Englioh, was named presi- pus recently. The members are 
Irick Jr. Louisville- Frank Jem- dent ot ™e Canterbuiy Club for nominated from the church organ- 
ley, Jr., Harlan; Lillian Johnson, "«xt year a* the club's annual izations, YMCA and YWCA. 
Laurel Creek; Oris Gleo Johnson, picnic at Lake Reba last week Officers for the group are Har- 
Jr., Louisville; Robert W. Jones, Other officers elected were: Mim riet Harris, president; Shelby 
Lexington; Raleigh Karr,. Corbin; Holmes, vice president; Barbara Crowe, vice president; Billle Jane 
David Kennedy, Van Lear; Donald Webster, secretary; and Margaret o&borae, treasurer and Professor j 
King,  Wheelwright;  Joan Kitson,  Hall,   treasurer. Wilhs Parkhurst,  secretary. 
Falmouth; Joy Kitson, Falmouth; First honors for literary selec- other members are Ethel Mounts, 
Mrs. Edith Marcum Knight, tions published in Belles Lettres Peggy Spencer, Carolyn Bush, 
Lunch; Betty Brock Lawrence, have been awarded, by the club Laura Lee Bell, Anna Fay Bryant, 
Winchester; ■ Jo Anna Cooper and Sharon Brown, Margie Elvove, Lo'retta Mays, Nel- 
Robert  Lawrence,   Cumberland;  after an initial rating by members ue Wlialen and LaRus Wright. 
Mrs. Wilma Brammel Leety, Gray- ot the English staff had produced _—:  
son; Rosalind Lewis, Springfield; a tie of three for first place in cr\ pCACFFUL HERE 
Alta Kay Lindon, Gillmore; Mrs. prose and four for highest rank w rBHVsr«i ntnt 
Hazel Wolfe Linville, Mt. Vernon;  in poetry. The Berea PINACLE reports a 
George Long, Booneville; Con- The filial ranking for the top flock ot g^g— owls around the 
Stance  McCormack,  Dayton;  Mil-  contenders, together wilh the titles  campus,   interfering   with   com BETTY   CAROL   HURST 
Miss Meltable 
Retires In June 
Miss Edith Mcllvaine, for the 
past 30 years, Supervisor of the 
College Cafeteria, will retire June 
JL 
A native of Flemingsburg, Ken- 
tucky, Miss Mcllvaine . attended 
the. graded and high school of 
her home town. Later she studied 
at Oxford College, now a part of 
Miami  University  in.Ohio. 
She trained for her position at 
the Lewis School in Washington, 
D. C, first of its kind in the coun- 
try. After graduating from East- 
ern and working for a time, in 
Florida, she came to Eastern in 
1927. 
Although not a teacher, Miss' 
Mcllvaine is happy to have lived 
and worked among school people. 
She is proud of the hundreds of 
^ 
boys and girls that have taken 
drefl McLaln, Louisville; Mrs. of stories and poems judged best, jne"and Koine and especially with ocrrvrADm TrtrDArc cafeteria training here and of 
Yvonne   Worth   McNebb,     Valley itf as follows:    • -. «i|ve m8JUne "    Eastern has only   
Btl ,T ^AKUL IU toKA^c   their later success, 
mation; William Mahcote, Berea;     PROSE: , bats. MT.   LAUREL FESTIVAL _ AnPth/Br. sourc.e otpride, is that 
Ernest  Marchetti,    Mobile,  -Ala.;      1. Anna Cooper, ."It's Something 
Howard Mastin, qynthianar "Wan- I Thought; Roas>Would Like.' —»*- 
Professor ' Gentry   Mcllvaine,    of 
Betty Carol Hurst,  "Miss East* Eastern's' Commeree  department. 
da Mattingly,  LouisviHe;   Alma     2. Bert Bach, "A DoUar Bill and tres wiU be Harold Smith, Barbara «*™." will represent this college in is her nephew. .•-/< 
Meade,  Ligon; Peggy Lou Mead- Red Ink.'J the annual Mountain Laurel Festi-       At   her-   attractive     home     on 
include.a dinner for the candidates ball on. Saturday night. 
 ,—;—[_M —. CJ—-—^—CJ ; «£JJ—-—- 
an*, Lqyall; Barbara Miller, .Bar- ,   3.Gene Clark, "An
1 Ye Say Ye're   Jer"   Orculation   iSlSglrs  Ve vaJ ta Kneville. May 30 through Ridgewa^'Dri*«!,"Miss   McDvains 
boiirvflfte; "Walter Miller, Prospect;  Lost?" Jane Ransdell and Ne!   a Whalen   June 1 in competition With eighteen  admits   to   no   hobbies,   but   con- 
Be^.Joan Mitchell, Shelbyvitfe;     POETRY: The   current number of Belles other cc^ds for the coveted "Queen fessestoat f towers are something 
Janies    E.    Mitchell,    Lexington;      1.  Sharon Brownv  "Conversion."  Lettres win  remain on sale  until of the Mountain Wei Festival"  special and that she loyes to work 
Mrs. Louise Cundiff Montgomery,      2. Tippy Noe,: "A Country Boy's  Monday of next week. Copies"may 
tMe: .   i wftn tnem.- . 
Louisville; Evelyn Morgan, Green-  Talk With a City Stranger," be obtained from any member of     Selection ah* coronation  of the 
mount;    John   Morris,   Crab   Or-     3. j. Fair MoCrery, "The Clam  the Canterbury Club, <&• from  the queen  will  take place .on Friday   and  'their   escorts   on   Thursday 
chard;     Mrs.   Elizabeth   Mullins, Digger." office of Dr   P   jit. Grise   m Ro~ afternoon following the parade and evening, presentation Of'the candi- 
Brocihead; James Mullins, Science     4.    oilia    Robertson,     "Autumn  ark BuUding Mt.   Laurel   F«stival   Pageants   A dates after dinner at Laurel Cove, 
Hill; Catherine Nagle, Paris; Ed- Fire." ■ ■-..,'        '■' Gran* Ball m. honor of the -queen a breakfjwt for the queen at the 
na  Stith   Noe    Lancaster;   Sarah      suitable awards will be made to      The     parking    lots     adjoining is scheduled for Friday night. lodge dn  Kentucky Ridge  Forest, 
Lucy  Norris,  Ashland;  Gayle  O-  tne  winners of first  place Keith   HaU   will   be   blacktopped      Other high-points on the agenda a,shimming party and the princess 
Connell,  Concord;   Martha   Owen,-    Editor ^ next .   Belles Let-  soon. 
Lon-idh; Sjherril Owens, Smith- 
town; Mrs. Bonnie Parsons, Liv- 
ingston; Mrs. Patricia Pettie Pel- 
fry, Mayslick; Charles Pigg, Fern 
Creek; ' 
Mrs. Rita Blackburn Pipes, 
Covington; Herbert Prewitt, Lan- 
caster; Mrs. Lola Clark Prewitt, 
Paint Lick; Mrs. Nancy Staple- 
ton Prunty, Coeburn, Va.; James' 
Pullins, Berea; Kermit Ramey, 
Myra; Glynn Edwin Reynolds, 
Wawnesburg; James Rhein, Day- 
ton; Hubert Richards, Russell; 
Eric Ronald Richardson, Rich- 
mond; Harry Riddell, Jr., Rich- 
mond; Robert Ridgway, Lexing- 
ton; Kenneth Roberts, Burning 
Bprings; Robert Wayne Rose, Ra- 
venna; Bobby Gene Roy, Path- 
fork; Mrs. Barbara Chriaman 
Bcott, Cumberland; Kenneth 
Bcrogham, Harrodsburg; William 
Beale, Ravenna; 
Mrs. Dorothy Sebastian, Canoe; 
Paul Sebastian, Union Cijy; Mrs. 
Betty Sexton, Richmond;* Buddy 
Bex ton, Richmond; William Sex* 
ton, Carlisle; Mrs. Carlene Shack/r 
elford, Hazard; Iris Jean Shelton, 
Junction City; Mrs. Alma Bowling 
BtaemCr., «ig - Creek; Juaruta 
Skidmore, Harlan; Herman. E. 
Smiih, McKee; Mrs. Norma Pack 
Sledge, Louisville; Philip McDow- 
ell Smith, Harlan; Mrs. Elsie Bal- 
lard Stephens, Irvine; Sydney 
Stephens, Jr., Pine Knot; Luater 
Strunk, Strunk; Billy Thompson, 
Mackville; Bobby James Thomp- 
son. Richmond; 
Mis. Theresa Caldwell Thomp- 
son, Waynesburg; David Thorn- 
ton, Lexington; Herbert Vescio, 
Pineville; Mrs Elizabeth Williams 
Vicco; William Larry V6ck«ry, 
Warner, Greenburg; Marvin Warn- 
er, Nancy; Paul Watta,. Lawrence- 
burg; Mrs. Myrtle Bates Webb, 
Colson; Mrs. Lillian Hail Wesley. 
Somerset; Floyd Whltaker, Frank- 
fort; Richard White, Jr., Spring- 
field, O.; James Williams, Salyers- 
rille; Jaseph Williams, Whitley 
City; Donald Williamson, McAn- 
drews; Harry D. Wilson, Tyner; 
Mrs. Lois Wilson, Perryville; Gene 
Worthingtan, Georgetown. 
Landgrave To Direct 
AH-Kentucky BSU Choir 
Several membera of Eastern's 
BSU choir will participate in a 
SB-voice all-Kentucky BSU choir. 
Which will be dk'ected by Philip 
Landgrave at the Southern Baptist 
Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Caro- 
lina,  June 6-12. 
The assembly will be attended by 
approximately 2,000 members from 
the Southern states. Several hun- 
dred will be going from Kentucky 
eollfiges. 
Harold Smith, Eastern senior, 
will preside over all meetingy of 
the Kentucky group. 
— 
Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed 
WATCH  REPAIR 
Kessler jewelry 
<A ^u 
DUKE LUTTRELL 
WATCH-MAKER 
And this summer... get acquainted 
with the modern L&M Crush-proof box 
that's "taking over" on campus! 
Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest, 
most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that 
closes tight...protects your cigarettes...or, if you prefer, 
-^   enjoy yotu L&M^ in famous packs—King or-Regular. * 
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M... 
... AMERICA'S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE 
*•■*-*>, 
i *■ 
OIM7 LBOIR A MTBM TOMCOCO 00. 
